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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Hi to All,
Last meeting we had very interesting guest speaker from Toowong Private
Hospital Therapy Program. I hope all those that heard them came away with
some extra insight into the different problems that we face each day.
With summer coming around don’t forget your Bucket Hats that we have for
sale only $15.00 each.
On August 28 we will all the golfing tragics heading south to Tenterfield for a much looked
forward to trip.
Congratulations to Len Kirkhope who has been appointed to Assistant Secretary to assist Mick
and make his workload less. Welcome aboard Len. His appointment was confirmed at our July
Meeting.
All the best until next meeting, must away to pack my winter woollies.
Also just a reminder that the November Meeting is 12th November not the 5th as that day is the
State AGM in Brisbane.
Regards
Max.

Some of our Models with the $15.oo Bucket Hats. Full Range of Colours available from Bill
the Property Officer
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DATES TO REMEMBER
03 SEP 2012

Monthly Meeting

Redcliffe RSL

KOKODA ROOM

10.30 a.m.
07 SEP 2012
14 SEP 2012

BBQ AT JAMIESON PARK SCARBOROUGH 10.30 FOR 11.30 LUNCH.
DINNER AT FLINSTONES RESTAURANT NUMBERS REQUIRED.

INTRODUCING OUR WELFARE OFFICERS

CAROL FRASER

GUS FRASER

JOHN CLARKSON

BERYL NEILL

PADDY NEILL

Our Welfare Officers live in the following areas for your information. Please contact the Officer
closest to your address if help needed or contact the Officer of your choice if you so wish.
ALBANY CREEK

BURPENGARY

NARANGBA

Carol Fraser

07 3264 1797

0427 174 469

Gus Fraser

07 3264 1797

0427 174 469

Paddy Neill

07 5428 7853

0488 237 799

Beryl Neill

07 5428 7853

John Clarkson

07 3385 6176
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0427 570 723
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FROM THE SOCIAL GURU.
Hi all well Christmas in July (August) has come and gone. A wonderful trip was had by all.
The venue at HAPPY VALLEY RETREAT was absolutely fantastic. The cabins that we stayed in
were beautiful, and very homely. However some of us need to learn how to use wood
heaters Ha Ha. The weather at Stanthorpe although quite cool at night the days were
magnificent. Day 1 the trip down we took a small detour out to a winery and all took
advantage of the sampling of the local brews. The added weight of the wine that was
purchased was a little concerning (just kidding).
From the winery we made our way to Happy Valley where we had to fill out our
accommodation registration. For some this was a little tuff. Following instructions can be a
little hard for us TPIs and some wives as well.
After settling in a rest was in order. However at about 4.30 or 16.30 the bears became
restless and came out of hibernation for a small happy hour or 2. When we finally arrived
over to the restaurant for our evening meal some were well oiled and ready for action.
I must say that the meal was beautiful and all enjoyed it. Although there was no
entertainment booked for the evening it wasn’t required as we had our own Irish tenor that
kept us all well entertained, no name required hey Paddy!!!!!!!
Day 2 saw us all board the bus for a grand winery tour however some of us couldn’t travel
all that way without visiting Wallangarra the home of 131 Supply Coy. Some of us had the
pleasure of serving in the unit many years ago. JD gave a commentary to all as we drove
around the area. We even tried to gain access into the restricted areas. When we pulled up
to the security gate JD got out of the bus and tried to convince the security guard to let us
in. Then he and the guard walked over to the bus and lo and behold it was a chap that I
Garry had served with during my time at Wallangarra. Even knowing the guard didn’t gain us
entry. Leaving Wallangarra we travelled north to the Coachman’s rest where we had lunch.
We checked out many wineries on the way back to Happy valley all enjoyed very much even
the olive factory was a success.
Upon return to Happy Valley a well-earned rest was needed and Happy hour was smaller
than the previous evening (JD SLEPT THROUGH THIS ONE POOR JD)
Christmas in July was a great night and we even had little elf’s helping bring out the food.
The entertainer kept us in tune except for the Irish tenor amongst us.
All in all everyone enjoyed themselves and we must thank our hosts for making it such a
great time.
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More pics on the Website.!!!
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Sharing the Memories
We’re here to help a family honour the
life of a loved one with a fitting tribute.
A celebration of the loved one’s life.
A thoughtful service that brings family
and friends together to share the
memories of a lifetime of love.

For funeral arrangements
to meet every need and
every budget we’re only
a phone call away.

A Local Family Company

Freecall
All Areas

1800 672 331

All Hours

www.traditionalfunerals.com.au

Proudly owned and operated by the Jarvie and Dart families
Since 1994.
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The last instalment of the Dolton’s trip to hell and back
Well we finally made it back home on Saturday; however those bloody gremlins stayed with us.
When we went to leave Evans Head after a week’s stay with the brother-in law we had a flat battery
(apparently we hadn’t shut the back door properly and the rear light stayed on).
Then when we got home and turned the telly on, the VCR/DVD player had ghosts in it and was
coming on by itself then the DVD drawer was going in and out, then it would shut itself off then
repeat the process (scary).
So did we enjoy the trip?
We seen some terrific country and caught up with a lot of old mates, probably covered approx
15,ooo kms , however with all that went wrong it was very frustrating to say the least.
So it might not come as much of a surprise that we have decided to trade in the van on a new one
(hopefully one that doesn’t attract gremlins).
This will be the last missive as we are staying put next year (just in case those gremlins try again).

CLARKSONS ON TOUR
Two years ago, we departed our home to do the ‘Big One’, which is to travel right
around the entire circumference of our great land. However, due to some unavoidable
circumstances, we were not able to travel up through the well known ‘Red Centre’.
Therefore we have now departed on the trip to ‘the Red Centre’, which is to see Alice
Springs, Ayer’s Rock, King’s Canyon, and then to see some of the Flinders Ranges, etc,
returning home via the Barossa Valley and the Murray River. After some considerable
planning, arranging for people to stand in for me at several meetings, getting the caravan
and the Prado serviced, ensuring we had sufficient prescriptions for our medications to last
the distance, we decided the time had come.
John and Margaret CLARKSON
Due to the size and photos included by John and Margaret please go to the website belowto
see the full story.
http://www.redcliffetpi.com/
Note that this OUR Website and any submissions to include are welcome.
Perhaps even a For Sale Column which can be placed on the Website AND in the Commscord.

Scientists say the universe is made up of protons, neutrons, and electrons.
They forgot to mention morons.
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Tanks.
The following appeared in the Melbourne Herald Sun on the 2 August. It is reproduced here without
comment.

"Want proof of how the defence budget has been slashed to ribbons, leaving Australia almost
defenceless? What you see in this Gladstone paddock is every tank we have that’s ready for action and not in mothballs, maintenance or training. One big bomb, and they’re all gone.
It shows no less than 29 M1A1 Abrams main battle tanks of the Army’s 1st Armoured Regiment
awaiting transport back to Darwin following the conclusion last month of Exercise Hamel in
Shoalwater Bay, Queensland. If ever there was an image that captures the paltry state of the
Australian Army’s much-anguished over heavy armoured capability in this Rudd/Gillard era of
defence neglect, this is it.We bought a total of 59 Abrams tanks from the US in 2005/06, with first
deliveries in 2007. Of those 59 tanks, only 41 are actually available for operations – the remainder
being set aside for training and attrition stocks. In time of conflict, 41 tanks are all we would have
available to send on operations.
Those 41 tanks are operated by 1st Armoured Regiment in Darwin, which is our only tank unit. Now
comes the Gov’t intention, announced during the May Budget, to ‘mothball’ a squadron of tanks,
bearing in mind there are 14 tanks in a squadron. Therefore, 41 minus 14 = 27 tanks left.
So in fact the photo you see shows 2 tanks too many! The actual number will be 27 tanks.Retired
Major General Jim Molan confirms that this would indeed be our entire tank regiment in the field,
and says no defence cut is more serious than those which have shredded our armored division.
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“The centre of the army is firepower, and the firepower of the army centres on the tanks.” For
comparison, when Molan was chief of operations of all coalition forces in Iraq, fighting an
insurgency, he had 400 tanks at his disposal, most of them US.
In Afghanistan, Australia had not one of its own.
Look again at the picture. Think also that we’re lucky to be able to deploy just two submarines at any
one time, and that our fighters are ageing, but their replacements have just been delayed for budget
reasons.
How defenceless do we now look?"

Seen at Amberley recently during 9Sqn reunion and welcoming back Huey 771.
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485 Gympie Road KEDRON
QLD’S NUMBER ONE SELLING KIA DEALERSHIP
IN 2011

YOUR NEW CAR TPi SALES REPRESENTATIVE

STEVE
(07) 3632 3400

HORNE
or
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0414 637 037

Defence to acquire Growler
electronic attack capability
Australia will acquire the Growler electronic warfare system for Super
Hornet which will give the Australian Defence Force the ability to jam the
electronics systems of aircraft and land-based radars and communications
systems.

It will provide options for the Air Force to undertake electronic threat
suppression operations in support of Australian Defence Force operations,
including land and sea forces.
The Growler capability can also undertake intelligence, surveillance and
reconnaissance, and will be able to support the full range of Defence tasks
from evacuations to major conflicts.
Australia will be the only country in the world, other than the United
States, operating Growler aircraft.
Australia has 24 F/A-18F Super Hornets, of which 12 are wired for
conversion to Growler.
The purchase of this equipment is being made through the United States
Foreign Military Sales process.
The estimated cost of the project is $1.5 billion, which includes funding
for the Growler conversion kits, supporting equipment and systems,
spares and training and initial training systems.
The Growlers will be available for operations from 2018.
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3883 8900
322 Oxley Ave, Margate QLD 4019

4123 4123
91 Bazaar St, Maryborough QLD 4650

4124 3777
166 Boat Harbour Dr, Pialba QLD 4655
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